
 

3M™ Black Super Weatherstrip and Gasket Adhesive, 08008, 5 
fl oz 
 
Part Number 08008, 3M ID 60455055602, UPC 00051135080085 
 

 

Specifications 

Adhesive Type Rubber 

Brand 3M™ 

Case Quantity 6 Cartons per Case

Color Black 

Consistency Paste 

Container Type Tube 

Container Volume 5 fl oz (US) 

Net Weight 147.87 

Number per Inner 1 per Carton 

Volume 5 Fluid Ounce 

Work Time 1-5 Minutes 

 

 

 

Details 
 Forms flexible, waterproof bond that resists vibration 
 Easy to brush and spread right from the tube, saving time 
 Resists oils, solvents, detergents and temperature changes for permanent repairs 
 Bonds to a range of surfaces including vinyl, metal, fabrics and rubber 
3M™ Black Super Weatherstrip Adhesive is designed specifically to bond rubber gaskets and 
weatherstripping to metal surfaces. This flexible, high-strength adhesive helps ensure a tight 
waterproof seal on car doors, trunks, sun roofs and more. It cures fast and works right out of the tube, 
holding rubber weatherstripping in place and resisting heat, vibration, oils and detergents. 

A Durable Bond Where it Matters Most  
You take your auto weatherstripping for granted — until it starts to fail. Our 3M™ Black Super 
Weatherstrip Adhesive is designed specifically to bond seals and gaskets to metal, ideal for helping 
ensure a waterproof, airtight seal inside your vehicle. Preferred by auto professionals for decades, 
this adhesive was developed by 3M to bond with weatherstripping around doors, trunks, T-tops and 



sun roofs as well as around your windows. It bonds permanently to a large variety of surfaces 
including rubber, fabrics, gaskets, seals and metal. The weatherstripping adhesive is very easy to 
use. Simply squeeze it right from the tube, easily brush and spread as needed on each surface, and 
let it cure for up to 24 hours. The adhesive remains flexible, yet it resists nearly any condition you’re 
likely to encounter in your vehicle — wind, rain, vibration, temperature changes, detergents, grease 
and more.  
 
3M™ Black Super Weatherstrip Adhesive can also be used for securing paper, cork or rubber 
gaskets, or to bond vinyl headliners and side panels. It applies most effectively when used with 3M™ 
General Purpose Adhesive Cleaner 08984 or 3M™ Gasket Prep and Parts Cleaner 08901.  
 
The Science of Better Vehicle Care from 3M  
Since 1925 when one of our lab assistants invented masking tape, 3M has been developing new 
ways that the science behind adhesive technology can apply to the lives of people like you. Our 3M™ 
Black Super Weatherstrip Adhesive is a great example — decades of knowledge in a product that 
specifically delivers better results, and helps you get the most enjoyment and value from the vehicles 
you own.  

 


